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EQUITY 2 P. N., Honday Jan. 23, 1961 
Three hours - six questions or groups of questions. \-Jatch your time, and do not 
spQnd too much on early questions -- you EJaY leave spaces anY"rhere to return to 
later if you have time.. Take tine to analyze question carefully before com-
mencing to \-.rri te. Then write as fully as t~e will permit. 
, 1. 
X claims that Y has ~ defrauded hirn out of ten acres of land, is wrongfully inter-
fering with X when he passes the land, committing assaults and batteries upon 
X and calling him vile names" and is .. ' .. , 7' repeatedly trespassing upon other 
land owned by X; and threatens to repeat all these activities. X was able to 
purchase the land at a small:: , . . -' fraction of what would have been its market 
price because all those interested in buying the land knew that the vendor to X 
was having trouble \'lith Y. How will a court of equity ha11dle the situation? 
(a) 2. 
/The Legislature of the state of S has not reapportioned the districts for the 
election of members of the state Legislature for forty years, during which ':: 
time the largest city ll1 the state has increased to ten times its former size. 
The Legislature rejects appeals that it act after the 1960 census. S:w.ular 
situations exist in a number of other states. The national League of ~~~{ 
Women Voters appeals to you. \.-Jhat advice will you give? 
(b) L lends B $1"000,, secured by deed of trust upon land owned by B. The 
interest stipulated is usurious, and is paid by B, along with the principal. 
Six months later B:xrl~KXlm::KlQ~mD!ImdD:kll!DqlIJl{XldtKm!tXImod:rD1lltx:f:ElD::KK;iOQOOltxxI!rfJ01ar: 
L and B sign an agreement that L will buy the land from B. 
B refuses to carry out the agreement. "mat will a court of equity do? 
(c) \fuat is the significance of the expression "the Chancellor I s foot"? 
3. 
(a) X, though duly notified" does not obey a prelimina~- restraining order 
which is dissolved by t he judge upon a hearing, no injunction being thereafter 
granted in the case, which is affirmed in all respects upon appeal. Is X 
liable to punishment for contempt of eourt? 
(b) What is the significance" if any, of the fact that a trespass is contin-
uous? 
(0) Does the existence of a right to recover damages at law bar relief in 
equity? 
4. 
(a) Under the law of the state a cause of action for breach of contract is 
assignable. X claims to have a cause of action against .... Y for breach of 
contract. X assigns it to A. A assigns it to B. B assigns it to C. 
Y claims that he was induced to enter into the contract by fraud. A claims 
that he was induced to assi£n it to B by fraud. What is CIS position? 
(b) What is the nature of 0 audita querela, ne exeat and sequestration pro-
ceedings? 
(c) A court of equity orders X to pay a sum of money to Y. He fails to do so, 
though possessed of sufficient means. Is he subject to punishment for contempt 
of court? 
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5. 
(a) X contracts to construct for the Legislature of his state electrical voting 
machines of an unusual type. He refuses to proceed with the contr~ct. What 
will a court of equity consider in deciding whether to grant specific performance? 
(b) X contracts to sell to Y a flourishing business which X does not own, and 
to assign to y the lease under which the business is operating. Before the date 
set for consummation of the sale X secures title to the business and procures 
assignment of the lease to Y. Y refuses to perform. \\Tbat, if anything, will 
a court of equity do? 
(c) X is in the process of selling lots for ~ residential purposes in 
a high class subdivision owned by hiln. Y, 'vho nas a bad y.:tr:::;·::::x.:: .':: reputation 
in the community because of having been connected with prostitution and a number$ 
racket, purchases a lot in the subdivision through a dummy" and ilmnediately 
starts to put up a building on it. As soon as X finds out that Y is the real 
purchaser he commences suit against him. X does not ask for a preliminary 
injunction, and Y .~ :.~ ... proceeds with construction up the time of trial. How 
will a court of equity handle the situation? 
6. 
(a) X, believing his statement to be true, tells Y that a lot owned by X is 
zoned for business purposes. It is zoned only for residential purposes. 
I, without checking into the situation but relying upon XiS stat~ent, contracts 
to purchase the lot to conduct a business on it. When Y finds that he can not 
do so he refuses to perform. What, if anything, will a court of equity do? 
(b) X advertises a . piece of land for sale, stating the area. Y, who 
lives in the viCinity, without checking the area but relying upon the adver-
tisement, contracts to purchase the land. When Y finds out that the area is 
20% less than as stated in the advertisement, he refuses to perform. What, 
if anything, will a court of equity do? 
(c) A statute requires that every building contract be in writing, and pro-
vides a penalty of $100 upon the contractor if this is not done. X does con-
struction work for Y without a written contract. What, if anything, will a 
court of equity do? 
